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HAPPY HOLIDAYS: The Leader-Telegram will not be published Tuesday in celebration of Christmas Day

Mattis
pushed
out
earlier

PACKERS A-OK IN OT
SPORTS • Despite being banged up, quarterback Aaron Rodgers
still took the field, throwing a 16-yard touchdown pass to
Davante Adams for a road win over the New York Jets/1B

HOLIDAY MEMORIES ESSAY CONTEST: FIRST PLACE, ADULT CATEGORY

All
about
giving

Criticism
following
resignation
apparently
rankled Trump
By Lolita C. Baldor

Brother’s generous spirit shone
brightly at Christmastime

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Irritated with the criticism
and fallout from Defense
Secretary Jim Mattis’
resignation, President
Donald Trump on Sunday
pushed the Pentagon chief
out the door two months
earlier than planned, an
acrimonious end to a
tense relationship that had
been eroding in recent
months.
In a series of tweets,
Trump appeared to question why he had put Mattis in his Cabinet in the
first place and said Deputy
Defense Secretary Patrick
Shanahan will take over
as acting secretary on Jan.
1 to cover the accelerated
departure.
Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, not the president, notified Mattis of the
decision, said a senior administration official who
insisted on anonymity to
See MATTIS Page 2A
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» Shining holiday

tradition continues
For 40-plus years, Market &
Johnson has displayed stars at
its office and projects around
Christmas.
Page 3A

» Yes, Virginia
Oft-reprinted editorial explains
to young girl why, contrary
to what her friends say, there
truly is a Santa Claus. Page 6A
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Western Wis.
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» Buckshot December issue

seats from his Ford van to
make room for the ChristAdult, Eau Claire
mas loot. He bombed
around town in the early
My older brother, Dik,
hours, moving with spirit
believed in living large.
and determination through
He was in equal parts
the throngs of shoppers to
impetuous, generous and
find the best and biggest
silly, characteristics that
bargains of the season. He
surrounded him with a
would grab four of five of
celebratory, party atmosphere. His nickname was the same items and fill his
cart to overflowing. He
Zuk, a variation on the
relished the thrill of the
name of Dr. Seuss characters who loved orange and hunt and bagging the bargains. He called it his retail
liked their bread butter
therapy.
side down. The name was
Zuk was living in our
perfect for my big, redfamily cottage in West
haired brother.
Among the celebrations Bend. The cottage has been
in Zuk’s life, Christmas was in our family since the
where he really brought his 1950s and had been converted from a rustic sumA-game. For Zuk, Christmer place to a three-story
mas started right after
Thanksgiving, Black Friday. year-round home. Our
tradition was to stay in
He approached that day
Eau Claire on Christmas
with military precision,
using his training from his Eve for church and to exchange personal presents,
Air Force days. He would
with Santa presents on
scour the newspaper ads,
Christmas morning. In late
finding the biggest bargains and planning a route morning, we would load up
our van and drive down to
from store to store where
the cottage for a “second”
he could make the most
acquisitions.
See ESSAY Page 8A
He removed the back

By Bob Eirman

Donning a Santa hat, Dik “Zuk” Eirman poses with his nieces Natalie, (left), Rache
(bottom center) and Lauren Eirman. Zuk’s brother, Bob Eirman of Eau Claire,
writes about him in his winning essay for the Leader-Telegram’s Holiday Memories contest.

WH: Less money
for wall would
be acceptable
Democrats still
saying no way
By Darlene Superville
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A
top White House official
signaled Sunday that President Donald Trump is
willing to accept less money than he’s been demanding to build a U.S.-Mexico
border wall, but a senior
congressional Democrat
said that, while their own
offer could be sweetened,
they still will not agree to
a wall.
The back-and-forth
across the television airwaves did little to inspire
hope that a Christmas
season closure of some
federal government operations would end later this
week, when the House and
Senate are scheduled to
meet again.
In fact, acting White
House chief of staff Mick
Mulvaney warned that the
shutdown could stretch
into January, when a new
Congress is seated.
Mulvaney, who also runs

the White House budget
office, said he’s awaiting
a response from Senate
Democratic leader Chuck
Schumer of New York
after the administration
on Saturday presented
Schumer with a counteroffer in the long-running
dispute over funding the
wall.
Mulvaney withheld
specifics but placed the
offer at between Trump’s
$5.7 billion request and
$1.3 billion Democrats are
offering.
“We moved off of the
five and we hope they
move up from their 1.3,”
Mulvaney said.
The director’s comment
about the president’s
softening stance came
less than 24 hours after a
senior administration official insisted to reporters
on Saturday that Congress give into Trump’s
demands, highlighting the
unpredictable nature of
Trump’s negotiating style.
Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.,
argued instead for increasing the use of technology
See WALL Page 2A

Associated Press

This Dec. 29, 1968, photo made available by NASA shows the large moon crater
Goclenius, foreground, about 40 statute miles in diameter, and three clustered
craters Magelhaens, Magelhaens A and Colombo A, during the Apollo 8 mission.

Orbiting of moon hits
50th anniversary
Mission brought
hopeful conclusion
to year of turmoil
By Marcia Dunn
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Fifty
years ago on Christmas Eve, a tumultuous year of assassinations, riots
and war drew to a close in heroic and
hopeful fashion with the three Apollo
8 astronauts reading from the Book
of Genesis on live TV as they orbited

the moon.
To this day, that 1968 mission is
considered to be NASA’s boldest and
perhaps most dangerous undertaking. That first voyage by humans to
another world set the stage for the
still grander Apollo 11 moon landing
seven months later.
There was unprecedented and unfathomable risk to putting three men
atop a monstrous new rocket for the
first time and sending them all the
way to the moon. The mission was
See APOLLO Page 2A

